In the traditional cooling case, there is usually one fan in charge of heat transfer and airflow for all radiators. However, this seems to be inappropriate, or even insufficient, for modern construction machinery, as its overall heat flow density is increasing but thermal distribution is becoming uneven. In order to ensure that the machine works in a better condition, this paper employs a new cooling system with multiple fans and an independent cooling region. Based on the thermal flow and performance requirements, seven fans are divided into three groups. The independent cooling region is segregated from the engine region by a thermal baffle to avoid heat flowing into the engine region and inducing an overheat phenomenon. The experiment validates the efficiency of the new cooling system and accuracy of simulation. After validation, the simulation then analyzes heat transfer and flow characteristics of the cooling system, changing with different cross-sections in different axis directions, as well as different distances of the fan central axes. Finally, thermal baffles are set among the fan groups and provided a better cooling effect. The research realizes a multi-fan scheme with an independent cooling region in a wheel loader, which is a new, but high-efficiency, cooling system and will lead to a new change of various configurations and project designs in future construction machinery.
Introduction
In construction machinery, the heat-dissipating components always include an engine radiator, intercooler, hydraulic oil radiator, and torque converter radiator, and these share about 30 percent of the total engine power [1] . Take an ordinary loading machine for instance; total heat dissipating capacity is about 100 kW, which may even be up to 200 kW in some very large loaders [2, 3] . The stricter fuel consumption and emission regulations put the worldwide carmakers and suppliers under pressure to develop more efficient thermal management systems. Mahmound built up simulation-based vehicle thermal management system concept and methodology [4] , whereas Li designed a high-precision performance test bench to study the automotive cooling system [5] . Torregrosa focused on the warm-up period performance of the cooling system [6] , but Tong focused on the radiator of system key component [7] . All researches are aiming at the strong, but efficient, cooling project to ensure all radiators operate in good conditions, so that a key issue for a construction machinery plant is matching a suitable and reliable cooling system in the machine design program.
Fan Design and Matching
According to the system thermal flow, as well as radiator configuration and performance requirement, seven fans are adopted in this loader and they are divided into three groups. Two of them are used for the torque converter oil radiator in upper area of independent cooling region, four of them for the intercooler and engine radiator down from the torque converter oil radiator, and the last one for the hydraulic oil radiator on the side of independent cooling region, which are shown in Figures 1 and 2 . The distributed arrangement of the fans benefits from the independent design of each radiator, such as its power, rotating speed, cross-section, size, and so on. Here, we choose the same size and dimension, but different rotating fan speeds to form our cooling groups due to the limitation of power request, space restriction, and noise emission, which is shown in Table 1 .
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Flowing Channel Design
Since there was heat stacking on some regions in the engine compartment due to air backflow, a thermal baffle is set to segregate the cooling area into an independent region and prevent heat flow into the other region. Thus, the engine compartment is divided into two regions: cooling system area with all radiators and fans and engine area with the other components, which, at the extreme, avoids hot air blowing into the engine region and causes an overheat phenomenon. Then the flowing channel is also rearranged. There is not only one inlet and one outlet. As described above, an additional outlet will produce extra hot air flowing away from engine compartment, so that two outlets are set here and one is on the front of engine compartment whereas the other is on the side. Meanwhile, there are also two inlets in order to ensure enough airflow from the environment and one is on the top of the engine compartment whereas the other is on the bottom. The whole configuration is shown in Figure 2 . More inlets and outlets are not suggested because they will induce greater air interaction and turbulent flow, which is bad to heat dissipation.
Simulation of the Engine Compartment
In heat coupled with flow simulation, it is based on the continuity equation first.
∂ρ ∂t
Then comes with kinematic equations (N-S equations).
Finally, energy conservation equation is used.
where: ρ is density; t is time; u, v and w are the velocities in x, y and z coordinate axis respectively; µ is dynamic viscosity; p is pressure; S u , S v and S w are generalized sources; C p is heat capacity; T is temperature; k is heat transfer coefficient; S T is thermal energy induced by fluid inner heat and heat power due to viscidity action.
Model Building
The model building and mesh generation should balance simulation reliability against computer calculation process. The more particular the model is and the more grid number is, the more reliable the simulation is but the longer calculating time needs. Hence, keep the details of radiators, cooling fans and engine cover as many as possible, and simplify the other components as much as possible.
The 3-D model of the engine compartment in Figure 1 is built in SolidWorks based on the real engine system. Then, we import the model into the ANSYS Workbench for simulation. Before meshing, the model is simplified by the following procedures: erasing all chamfers and circular beads except those of fans; replacing bolts and gaskets by solid blocks; redrawing engine compartment into a shell with a specific thickness and using air envelope region instead of cooling fans.
After model simplification, we use the Enclosure Tool to set up a rotating air domain enveloping cooling fan and its neighborhood to replace fan entity, which benefits calculation process but also maintains computational accuracy.
As the cooling system is arranged in an isolated region, the focus is put on this area. We use Enclosure Tool to undertake Boolean Calculation for the entities in this area, and build the finite element analysis model as shown in Figure 2 , including four radiators, seven fans, two inlets and two outlets.
Finally, we build up an air domain enclosing the engine compartment as the simulated outside working environment. The bottom surface of air domain is about 0.5 m far away from the bottom of engine compartment according to the real construction machinery. Taking the computational accuracy and efficiency into consideration, the other surfaces are about 1 m far away from the corresponding surfaces of engine compartment referring to Paper 21.
Mesh Generation
For rotating air domains, tetrahedral mesh is used here as the surfaces of fan blades are irregular and need special mesh density. For radiators, the structural grid is used as the structures of radiators are regular. Here we use porous medium to simulate the four radiators [21, 22] because the computer cannot suffer such large meshes if the real structures of radiators are used. For the porous model, its porosity and resistance coefficient are two important diameters. The porosity can be gained by plane map calculation according to CAD drawing of radiator manufacturers. The resistance coefficient can be calculated by the following formula:
where ∆p is the static pressure difference of the radiator, ∆x is the radiator wall thickness, c is the average speed of cooling air. All radiator diameters are shown in Table 1 .
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Boundary Conditions Settlement
For the rotating air domain, the rotating air is set to be a fluid model and seven fans are set to be different domains rotating with different axes. In addition, the boundary of the interfaces between air and fan surfaces are set to be wall conditions.
As the power of heat conduction in the engine cover wall is small compared with radiators and system maximum temperature is only up to about 100 °C, the system heat conduction is ignored as well as its thermal radiation. Hence, for another air domain, the boundary of surfaces is set to be the adiabatic wall condition, with an opening boundary in air inlet and outlet, as well as a computational domain.
The turbulence model adopts K-ε one, as a high Re number condition K-ε flow model can take a rotating effect into consideration and shows a higher computational accuracy in strong rotate flow [23] . The simulation employs the Thermal Energy model. The solver uses Segregated/Implicit type, and 
As the power of heat conduction in the engine cover wall is small compared with radiators and system maximum temperature is only up to about 100 • C, the system heat conduction is ignored as well as its thermal radiation. Hence, for another air domain, the boundary of surfaces is set to be the adiabatic wall condition, with an opening boundary in air inlet and outlet, as well as a computational domain.
The turbulence model adopts K-ε one, as a high Re number condition K-ε flow model can take a rotating effect into consideration and shows a higher computational accuracy in strong rotate flow [23] . The simulation employs the Thermal Energy model. The solver uses Segregated/Implicit type, and adopts the SIMPLE algorithm to solve the coupled analyses of speed and pressure. The type of discrete equation adopts the second order upwind scheme.
The cooling air is set with pressure of 101 kPa, and density of 1.293 kg/m 3 . As the speed of cooling air is much lower than sound speed and it is a small-Ma fluid situation, the cooling air is assumed to be incompressible and ideal gas.
The grid independence is also studied to ensure the accuracy of simulation. As shown in Figure 4 , with the growth of grid number, the temperatures of inlet and outlet in the engine radiator are changing. Until the number of grids increases to 7 million, the curves of supervised temperatures become smooth and steady. This is the same as that of the torque convertor radiator. In overall consideration of hardware equipment, calculating time and simulation error, the total number of grids is set to be about 8.86 million in the following simulations.
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Experimental Comparison
The outdoor experiments were carried out in surroundings of 35 °C temperature and 67% humidity with a good sunshine, and lasted for hours after temperature balance. The temperature was measured by the k-type sheathed thermocouples with an accuracy of 1.5 K. The coolant flow volume is measured by the turbine flowmeters with an accuracy of 1%. The cooling air flow volume is measured by the industrial air velocity transmitter of Omega FMA1003A-MA with an accuracy of 1.5%. All the experimental data are collected by the testing modules of Yanhua Company.
As shown in Figure 5 , the working conditions were the same as those of the simulation. The air temperature of the torque converter radiator inlet was almost the same as that of the engine radiator so that the two curves overlapped, and it was seen in the figure that the green line is covered by the red line. The cooling air temperature of the engine radiator outlet was kept at about 75 °C, lower than the temperature of 80-90 °C using one fan in previous systems. Table 2 shows the comparisons of simulation and experimental results. The relative errors can be induced by measuring the accuracy of the experimental apparatus, computation accuracy of the simulation model, environment situation inconsistent with simulation assumption more or less, and so on. However, it is still clearly seen that the two results agree well, which indicates that our model and simulation are reliable and effective. Hence, the next part of the article will demonstrate more simulation details regarding the heat transfer and flow characteristics of this new cooling system. 
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Discussions of Simulation Analyses
This part of the article focuses on numerical simulations on the flow and temperature fields of the new cooling system in the engine compartment for a thorough understanding, in the hope of providing results that are helpful in future structure improvements and system designs. Figure 6 shows the temperature distributions in the inlet and outlet sections of the four radiators. In the air inlet section, the averaged air temperature is almost uniform at about 323 K. In the air outlet section, the temperature in the regions covered by cooling fans is obviously lower than that out of the fan action regions (red area). The average temperature of the torque converter radiator is lower than that of the engine radiator, because in the lower part the thermal load of 101 kW is about twice as large as that of the torque converter radiator, although there are four fans directly working for the engine radiator. The hydraulic oil radiator achieves a good cooling mark as it is relatively independent and not greatly influenced by the other fan groups. 
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Thermal Analyses of Six Cross-Sections
In order to obtain more details of heat transfer characteristics in the fan groups, temperature distributions of six cross-sections are added into the simulation analyses, as shown in Figure 8 
In order to obtain more details of heat transfer characteristics in the fan groups, temperature distributions of six cross-sections are added into the simulation analyses, as shown in Figure 8 . Cross-sections Z − 236.5, Z − 651.5, and Z − 991.5 are parallel to the ceiling of the engine compartment and through the central axes of upper, middle and lower fans, named as Planes 1-3, respectively. Cross-sections Y − 273.26, Y + 126.74 are parallel to the side plane of the engine compartment and also through the central axes, named as Planes 4-5, respectively. Cross-section X + 506.5 is parallel to the front plane of the engine compartment and through the front outlet grids, named as Plane 6. The six cross-sections are used to study the local temperature distributions of different positions and the changing trends of the temperature field in different directions. Figure 9 shows the temperature field of Plane 1 (Cross-section Z − 236.5). The red region represents the high temperature area in the torque converter radiator, corresponding to the fan hub areas without flowing air and the places not covered by the fans. However, the temperatures immediately become lower after air leaves the radiator, as is clearly seen in the figure. From Figure 9 it can also be seen that, with an isolation board, hot air is prevented from flowing into the engine region and the temperature in this region is almost kept at about 30 • C.
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The Effect of Different Axes Distances on Temperature Distribution
As shown in Figures 6 and 10 , airflow interaction exists in the spaces between the two fans when the present axes distance is 400 mm. This phenomenon will aggravate flow turbulence and energy waste and is detrimental for system cooling. In order to decrease mixing airflow at the junctions of fans, the central axes distance of two fans will be changed to study its effect on temperature distribution, which is shown in Figure 15 . Taking the upper fan group, for instance, the curve of the differences of average temperature between outlet and inlet sections versus distances of fan axes is shown in Figure 16 . With the axes distance changing from 340 to 500 mm, the temperature difference 
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As shown in Figures 6 and 10 , airflow interaction exists in the spaces between the two fans when the present axes distance is 400 mm. This phenomenon will aggravate flow turbulence and energy waste and is detrimental for system cooling. In order to decrease mixing airflow at the junctions of fans, the central axes distance of two fans will be changed to study its effect on temperature distribution, which is shown in Figure 15 . Taking the upper fan group, for instance, the curve of the differences of average temperature between outlet and inlet sections versus distances of fan axes is shown in Figure 16 . With the axes distance changing from 340 to 500 mm, the temperature difference firstly stays at about 22 K, then increases to a maximum value of 30 K at the distance of 440 mm. Afterwards, the temperature difference begins to decrease with increasing distance and drops down to 17.45 K at the distance of 500 mm. The reason for this is that if the distance of two fans is too long, the radiators will not be covered fully by the fans, especially in the spaces between the two fans; but if they are too close, the airflow interaction will strengthen at the edges of fans. As a result, both situations will lead to poor cooling effects and temperature increases. Hence, there is a best distance of the fan axes. In this cooling system, its optimal distance is 440 mm and the interval of the two fans is 120 mm. 
The Effect of Thermal Baffles on Temperature Distribution
Although there is an optimal distance of the fan axes, it is limited to the engine compartment space. In this case, the best distance is 440 mm, but it will enlarge the cooling cabin size. Therefore, thermal baffles are adopted according to the previous research. There are three baffles set to separate the upper and lower fan groups into six individuals, which is shown in Figure 15 . This can decrease air interaction and flow turbulence to a significant extent. As shown in Table 3 , with baffle changes,
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Although there is an optimal distance of the fan axes, it is limited to the engine compartment space. In this case, the best distance is 440 mm, but it will enlarge the cooling cabin size. Therefore, thermal baffles are adopted according to the previous research. There are three baffles set to separate the upper and lower fan groups into six individuals, which is shown in Figure 15 . This can decrease air interaction and flow turbulence to a significant extent. As shown in Table 3 , with baffle changes, the average temperature differences of the outlet and inlet sections in all radiators increase, especially for the engine radiator, which is up to 14 K. It can be seen that the effect of the thermal baffle is obvious and this will be the main improvement in our new machinery. 
Conclusions
This paper employs a new cooling system with multiple fans and an independent cooling region. According to power flow and performance requirements, seven fans are divided into four groups: two of them in the upper part for cooling the torque converter radiator, four in the lower part for the engine radiator and intercooler, and the last one for the hydraulic oil radiator in the side. The independent cooling region is segregated from the engine region by a thermal baffle in order to avoid heat flowing into the engine region. The cooling air temperature of the engine radiator outlet was kept at about 75 • C, lower than that of previous systems, which were always about 80-90 • C. The experiment also validates the accuracy of the simulation. After validation, the simulation then analyzes heat transfer and flow characteristics of the cooling system changing with different cross-sections in different axis directions, as well as different distances of the fan central axis. It is found that there is a best distance of the fan axis and in this cooling system this best distance is 440 mm. Finally, thermal baffles are set between fan groups and it is found that this benefits the cooling effect greatly: the average temperature differences of outlet and inlet sections in all radiators increased, especially in the engine radiator, up to 14 K. The research realizes a multi-fan scheme with an independent cooling region in a wheel loader, which is a new, but high-efficiency, cooling system and will lead to a change of various configurations and system designs in future engine compartments.
